Answers to Brain Teasers

1. Sand box
2. Man overboard
3. I understand
4. Reading between the lines
5. Long underwear
6. Crossroads
7. Downtown
8. Tricycle
9. Split level
10. Three degrees below zero
11. Neon lights (knee on lights)
12. Circles under the eyes
13. High chair
14. Pair of dice (paradise)
15. Touchdown
16. Six feet under ground
17. Mind over matter
18. He’s beside himself
19. Backward glance
20. Life after death
Brain Teaser Questions

Guess what each of the following and identify what each of the pictures mean.

1. SAND
2. MAN
3. STAND BOARD
4. READING
5. WEAR
6. ROAD LONG
7. TOWN
8. CYCLE CYCLE CYCLE
9. LE VEL
10. N. D
 B. A.
 PH. D
11. KNEE LIGHT
12. CHAIR
13. TOUCH
14. DICE
15. GROUND
16. MIND
17. MATTER
18. HE'S / HIMSELF
19. ECNALG
20. DEATH LIFE